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EDITORIA
America rejected theLong -ago,

cartel system of Europe, and set a-

bout vigilantly te stop the growth

of business monopoly wherever it

threatened. It is apparent that the

monopoly power of labor unions is

no less a danger to our national

security.
oo 0

Somewhere there must be a lim-

it fixed to both taxes and to foreign

cannot in-

Federal

aid expenditures. We

definitely continue raising

taxes and giving away money at a|

constantly increasing rate. For the

sake of everyone in this nation.

Congress select limitations

and pass that will prevent

reckless administrations

ceeding those limitations.
® 0

must

laws

from ex-

The president of one of Americo’s

largest oil companies, in his ad-

dress to the graduating class of fa- |

meus Texas A. & M. College, cer-

tainly gave his listeners some good

sound advice.

His subject was, ‘‘What Is Suc-

cess?” He told the young men,

many of whom are about to enter
the armed forces, “If you concen-

trate on making money only and

reject the opportunity to be of val- |

ue to your family and to your fel-

low man, you will lead a narrow,

selfish and lonely life. You wiil

have little happiness, matter

how much money you may possess.”

Then he said that the nation

greatly needs young men who are

basically and uncompromisingly

honest at a time when we are con-

stantly faced with the nauseating

spectacle of corruption and crook-

edness eating away the dignity and

moral fiber of our government.
oo 0

OUR SWAN SONG

After being engaged in the print-

ing and publishing business for

over 31 years, plus 7 years in the

employ of others, the writer feels

as though its about time to throw

in the sponge. He started to learn

his trade right here in Mount Joy

at the Star and News, a weekly pa-

per published in a I-story frame

no

Joy Hall. That was on April 8, 1891.

His salary was $1.00 per week of six

10-hour days for the first three

months. He received a wage in-

crease of 25 cents per week each|

three months. That scale continued |

for three years.

This I must admit, was quite a

battle but the real battle only start- |

ed when I decided to embark the |

third weekly newspaper in Mount |

Joy, a town of less than 2.500 pop-

ulation. {
From the first issue until today, |

my motto was to publish all the

news. In ofder to comply I fre-

quently “tread on some people's

toes”, but never intentionally. i

My plant was improved from|

lime to time as can be seen by the
iollowing: |

The Bulletin was the first week-
ly thruout this section to install a
Linotype.

It was also the first weekly to in-

stall a web press,

It was the first weekly to install
a Lundlow, for casting display type.
Today the plant comprises all the |

most modern ‘in machinery and we |
can, and have done, any kind of |
printing produced by letter press.
We have published numerous pub-
lications, school and song books,

color work, etc, i
The Bulletin always supported |

any movement it thought best for |

set off many atomic bombs long be- | proved by the State Department of| The authority also was empower- |
fure Uncle Sam ever dreamed of

i ty.

| cost for installation of transite pipe
building on the location of the Mi. |

| sure

{ ed substitution of a 4-inch

! valves and fire hydrants. The total

| whereas an

 

ing, traveling, or any other pleasure |

he may care to indulge in,

I want to thank every individual

(particularly all

support and friendship I have en- |

employes) whose

joved all these and earnest-

ly hope you will accord my succes-

years,

sor similarly,

JOHN E. SCHROLL
ee 0

AND THE CONSUMER

obviously

PROFIT

A great many

hold to the misconception that bus

iness’ profits are a cause of high

prices. Yet the truth is that over

the last decade, net profits have

| accounted for only about 5 cents of

people

every dollar of sales. In 1951, the

| average was but 4 cents,

Moreover in some very important

| types of business, profits are even

| smaller than this. Retailing is one

of them. It is an ironical fact that

the retailer has been the target of |

resentment, On

| occasion, so-called consumer strikes

| complete with picket and

| flaunting banners, have di-

rected against the hapless retailer.

much consumer

lines

been

Yet store profits for the first nine |

months of 1951 amounted to

than 2 cents out of the sales dollar. |

less

Food chains have frequently re-

ported profits of only a trifle more

| than a cent on the sales dollar.

This points up the fact that prof-

its definitely have not been a cause

truth

retailing,

busi-

have

of inflation. In

including

many

| nesses,

inflationbeen victims of just ‘as

| have the consumers. Prices have

up.

| pre-war

able

gone comparison with

inescap- |

materials,

| taxes and so on have often gone up

proportionately more. And the dol-

[lar the retailer does earn as profit

ves, by

such

as labor,

levels—hbut

expenses

| buys him much less than it used to

| —just like everyone else's dollars.

The profit keeps

| country going. It makes for abun-

motive this

j dance and high living standards. It |

[ costs us mighty little, when meas- |

{ ured by the vast benefits it creates.
————

WaterFacilities
(From page 1)

 

 
|

| available and if the labor situation

i does not change radically

| William B. Arnold,

the authority,

solicitor for

was instructed to]

| advertise for construction bids and|

| to investigate the legal technicali- |

ade- || ties involved in securing an

| quate water supply for normal

| school consumption and fire pro-

| tection.

Study Water Supply

authority and| Members of the

| school directors studied two water

| supply possibilities during the ses-

| sion. A special report presented by

| Edward Lane of Mount

| member of the authority, disclosed

that the reservoir sources

were from the Florin Water Co.

and the Mount Joy Water Authori-

Joy, a

only

I

“+ . | I

To construct a 12-inch main from

Florin, Lane's
1

report indicated the|

would exceed $50,000. Such a main {

750

gallons per minute with a pressure

of 27

would provide approximately

1
pounds. The maximum pres- t

sure from the Florin source was|

too low, school directors decided f

and, from tentative figures avail-

able, the source of supply also was

tection. i

report, | ¢

Florin water officials recommend-

In conjunction with the

line to

furnish 450 gallons per minute, and

the construction of a 50,000 gallon

tank. The total the

nate project would be approximate-

ly $29,000, Lane advised.

A 12-inch main from Mount Joy

was estimated to cost $43,310 plus

additional cost of rock

cost of alter-

removal, |

cost per foot under this plan was

in excess of $7, he pointed

alternate project in-

volving a 6-inch line would range

between $3.50 and $4 per foot.

Lane also disclosed that the wa-|

ter authority at Mount Joy plans to

replace a 200,000-gallon tank, which|

could be purchased for use at the

| niversary

| and

substitutes in

within the delivery of the Post Of-

sary application forms at Post Of-
y 3 A fice located at Mount Joy, Pa., or

| inadequate for satisfactory fire pro- f

and

HAPPENINGS
w=

LONG AGO

20 Years Ago
June 15th 1932

We had a cold wave Wednesday

34. This

lowed a weekend hot spell

The Brubaker Clam met at the

home of J. Clayton Brubaker, of

Lititz, to organize their 14th annual

the Lititz

|with the mercury at fol-

reunion to be held at

Springs Park.

The marriage of Miss Violet P

Walters, Annville and Prof. Wil- |

liam Elsworth Nitrauer, Mt. Joy,

tock place on Tuesday in the Unit-

Brethren Annville,

A miscellaneous shower was ten-

dered Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Reisch,

ed Church,

nee Edna Pennell, at their home on|

‘Many Interesting
Letters From Men-
{ .

‘Women In Service
| membrance

[every letter

| published in the Bulletin if possible

written the Re-

letters,

Many men have

Committee

receive will be

and

we

It's swell hearing from all of you.

The letters nice it makes

our work a pleasure,

are so

The committee is not a year old

and the members are few in num-

ber. The original members left ave

| Nancy Shupp, Pat Rice, Charles

Harple, Mrs. Charles Harple

Jacquie Matoney. These people call

and then a

meet

and

|a public meeting

few other citizens with us

and we decide on what we can do

to make you all happy. If ever you

suggestions for future| have any

boxes, we are always open for sug-

pestions,

Every time we meet we see new
East Main Street, by the Good| faces. Almost all the people. who

Cheer and Loyal Sons Sunday attend these meetings do not hava
School Classes.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shaeffer cel-

e¢hrated their wedding

14th.

local clerk in’ the post office.

friends

Mr. and Mrs.

second an=

on June Joe is a

Neighbors and

at the farm of

to help raise an addition to the

barn.

A baby giraffe was born

the second to be born in the United

States and was named Sally Harris.

The Mount Joy Paper Box Com-

pany Plant the

door of the safe was sledged open

the

in cash’ was stolen.

Miss Ethel Moore and Miss Eve-

lyn Smeltzer were appointed dele-

11th United

was entered and

contents
S20)wel

gates to' the annual

{ Bible School and Christian Endeav- |
Convention of the East Penna.

Eldership Churches of God, Mid-

dletown, Pa.

The Mite Society of the Metho-

or

| dist Church held a Lawn Fete on
the parsonage lawn. Saturday 18th,
with lots of good things to eat.

Charles Frye, sgn of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Frye, Delta Sg., is

suffering fromga broken nose.

on

accident occurred when a door not

in use fell on him.

Market prices were:

butter, 17; and lard, 7c.
winesttltlone

EXAMS FOR POST OFFICE
CLERK-CARRIER POSITIONS

The Director, Third U. S. Civil

Service Region, 2nd and Chestnut
Streets,

Eggs, 13c;

| nia, today announced an examina-
tion for Substitute Clerk and Sub- |

| stitute Carrier positions in the Mt.

{ Joy Post Office. Persons hired as a|

| result of this examination will be |

| given indefinite appointments on-
ly and will not thereby acquire a|
permanent civil service status.

The initial basic rate of pay for

first- and second- |
class post offices is an hour|
which may be increased 5 cents an |

ur each year thereafter until the |
naximum pay of $2.01» an hour
s reached

Applicants must either reside|

ice or be bona fide patrons of such|
ffice. A written test will be given! |
10 previous experience or educa- |
ion is necessary.

Interested obtain

urther information and the neces-

persons may

rom the Director, Third U. S. Civ-
| Service Region, 103-A U. S. Cus-
om-house, Philadelphia 6, Penna. |

———— — 

A RUMMAGE SALE BY

THE KING'S DAUGHTERS
The King's Daughters Sunday!

School Class and the Ergatan Sun-| home is a treat to anyserviceman
day School Class of the Mit. Joy| anywhere, but especially to

| Church of God will hold a Rum- | Poys overseas. This is
mage sale in the building® east of! gift I have
the Church on East Main street on | Committee.Friday evening, June 27, 6 to 9 and | S¢nally to the Committee members,
all day Saturday, June 28, 9 to 9.

AIeee.

out, | THE GEBHARD REUNION
{

The annual reunion of the Geb- |
| hard family will be held in the Eli- |
| zabethtown College gym on Sun-;

lay, June 29. There will be morn- |
ng and afternoon sessions. games|

election of officers |

new school. Purchase of a “used” be taken in handling the bond is- |
storage tank of that capacity re-|S

ceived only luke-warm reaction at|

the session, however

Dr. Edward Cruttenden,

school consultant for the York firm is sold. The board

| authorized the authority to
another | a trustee for the bond issue whenit |

ue
1

School directors of the joint board |

select

suggested that!
of architects announced at the [local banks be given first consider- |

our town, the community and its meeting that preliminary building

|

ation in making the selection, how- |at . . 3 |people. Truthfully, in so doing, we! plans have been reviewed and apw

|

ever.

Public Instruction and that
|

final | ed to investigate the water prob- |atomic energy. It is needless to tell | plans will receive approval momen-| lems and an amended motion furth- |
vou that the Bulletin was a success. |
While I will retire from the

print shop, the editor expects in
keep in circulation by fishing, hunt-

briefly the financial

various courses of action which can Mount Joy,

tarily. [er authorized its members to ad- |
Dr. Cruttenden also explained |vertise for bids for construction of |

phases and|@ water main to either Florin ar

of pei)

gathered|

An- |

drew Zercher on the Marietta Pike|

while |

| the Ringling Bros-Barnum & Baili-

ey circus was in Harrisburg. It was |

rifled. $15 to!

Philadelphia 6, Pennsylva- |

| vice

| mt.

| boys orgirls in the armed forces. It

just goes to show you we are all

willing to do anything we can for

you

Our finances are getting low and

we will do all we can to see to it,

that you get another Xmas box.

Keep the letters coming and any

| address changes, too.

So long for now,

Jacquie Matoney

Co-Chairman, Mt. Joy Re-

membrance Committee.

 

Appended are recent letters re-

ceived from service men and wo-

Remembrancemen by our local

| Committee:

Fort Hood, Texas

Remembrance Committee:

I received your very welcome

present the other day and wanted

to write you a few lines to let you

know how much I enjoyed receiv-

ing.it. 1 don’t know who the peo-

ple are in charge of this committee,

or the people who do the work, but

I also know they should, and do

get a lot of credit for the wonder-

ful job they are doing for all of us

in service.

|

|

|

{ I have been a great deal more

| having stayed in the states this
| long. Even at that it means a lot
{ to receive something from the folks
back home in good ole’ Penna. $o

1 can just imagine how the fellows
| overseas feel when they get theirs.

In closing I again wish to thank
you for the box and the Bulletin,

| which keeps nge informed with all
| that is going on in Mount Jay.
| Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

| J RGibble
 

June 16, 1952
Dear Committee,

Your useful

| gift package arrived quite some

| time ago but I amstill taking ad-
vantage of its various items.

I don't

most generous and

have much interesting
news to tell you concerning my ac-
tivities down here in Ft. Campshell
but I can say I am kept busy-doing

{ nothing. At present I am filling in
| &s 1st Sgt. until they get a replace-
| ment for the one we lost through|
the discharge route. Quite a few of |
our men are leaving

Until 1 can thank you personally|
I wish to send this note of thanks |
and appreciation. I knowit was ap-
preciated by and

man and service
received it. It

thoughtful gift

Sincerely,

each every ser=-

woman who

was certainly a

Jack Breneman

Sr amie

Agana, Gaum

Joy Remembrance Committee;

To continue receiving gifts froin

the

the second

received from your

My thanks goes per-  donators, and well-wishers who

[ fortunate than a lot of the fellows,|
The|

t have made this program a sugcess,|
through their unselfish and gener-

ous efforts, is a gratifying and ex- |

amplifying the high-spirit of our|

nation which is so important in this |

{ day and age.

| Ii available please send me a]

{ photo copy of the committee mem |

Sincerely yours,

John William Heisey.

 

| bers.

|
{
|

|

|

U.S. S. BURDO

| Dear Remembrance Committee f

I hope you will accept my apol- |

ogy for not writing sooner, to tell |

you the truth we have been

[ busy, working early till late, pre-

paring for the cruise to Europe. We

will be seeing Norway and England. |

{1 plan on taking a four day cruise|

[ of England which will take us fron |

| one end to the other.

real | 
|

| Bulletin, I want to thank everyone|

[ who has helped and donated for the

i boys in the Service. I really look |

forward to receiving the newspaper

and it sure helps a lot in boosting

morale. T have used of |

the articles in the package and they|

ones most

sure came in handy. I have been

using the pen in my USAFI course |

paper sure will come in

our cruise. cia

I expect to be coming up that!

handy on

way in August sometime. I hope to |

be able to see some of the many

friends who have myade it possible|

for the servicemen to receive pack- |

ages and thank them personally.

I'll drop a few lines when 1 sea’

Norway and London and let you

know howthe tiings are in Europe. |

Sincerely yours, i

Clarence E. Wagner Jr.

{ Dear Remembrance Committee,

Here is a belated thank-you note

which contains much thanks

the fine which I

some time ago. I have put to use|

for !

box received |4

each article which it contained.

Thanks again. i

I am nowstationed in the distant’

port of Atlantic City which is a

long one-hundred and twenty miles|

from Mt. Joy. For some odd reason|

I don't find this too hard to take.|
The base is about fifteen miles from

4

| i :

II received your paekage and the | °

which is bookkeeping. The writing |"

the ocean, but those salty breezes|of seeing me at home so regularly

still seem to reach us. I find it rath-

|

I assure you that I will be well sa-

er easy to get home, and have been | tisfied if my naval career is spent

in the old town quite often recent- here in this foreign land. :

ly. Perhaps “Mt. Joyers” will tive| I appreciate the Bulletin which

you send also. It's always great to

tn Re,

SIMON P. NISSLEY
MARY G, NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mount Joy, Pa.

  

| 3

learn of doings at home.

  

 

 

 
| 3

\7 { Thanks for everything!
f

. Sincerely,

Lee Ranck

  { Orleans, France

Dear Committee,

| Keep up the good work folks,

| you're doing fine.

I received your package several

days ago and you don't know howprices now at year’s
8 appreciated it when I gotlowest level | much I appreciated it when Igo

It wasn't exactly a surprise, be-

I had read of the work, on

(Turn to page 6)

+ Fuel prices go up in the fall. §

|

it
So if you want to save money EF }

3 on next winter's fuel bill, our
Summer Fill-Up Plan is made

cause   
NEED

INSURANCE?
AUTO CASUALTY

Bob Brown
318 E. Main St, MOUNT JOY

Phone 3-4062

FIRE

24-13t

 yu
3 |

to order for you. Act nowand
 save, PHONE US TODAY

i The Sooner You Order
the More You Save!

J

WOLGEMUTH BROS., Inc.
Ph. Mt. Joy 3-9551 FLORIN, PA.

) America’s Finest Anthracite { !
 

 

 

 

ME

OOD STORE|

of every bride's
wishing list! 4

   

TOMATO JUICE
A variety of these fomous Deltah neck
feces to choose from in single, double
and triple strands of luminous, simu-

lated pearls, Wonderful values in a R OWN TEAR REDUCED
wide range of budget prices! PRICES!

FREHEINZ PICKLESKoser’s Watch Shop | BABY FOODS
16 East Main Street

MOUNTJOY, PENNA.   
 

| These 
OUR VACATION i 

 

VACATION SMILES

AND MANY OTHERS.

.UB IS NOW OPEN

EA

 

CORNED BEEF HASH

rr -

NONE PRICED
| HIGHER

! 2 for 49¢

BANANAS
Orange Juice

OLD
FROZEN

| (Orange Juice swov cree
Are Welch's Grape Juice

| ARMOURS TREET

 

    

= 16-0
They opened a Vacation Club Account CORNED BEEF HASH ~nvouns - 35°
last year . . . and are now ready to | TUNA FiSH CHICKEN-OF-THE-sEA REE ole 31
enjoy A Real Vacation. . . . . . BANQUET BONED CHICKEN he St
A TRIP TO SOME OCEAN RESORT LIPTON FROSTEE 8 iu 8th

oa | JELLY ICED DONUTS ni, 1 25
FLOMIDAOFFERSMANY PLASUTES | ANGEL FoOD CAKE Ln x 45:

FISHING... BREAD save 07lessons Momswar +8 15¢ a 92
» AVIVA IN Cr —

MOUNTAINS OF PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY FLOUR ress 39° to 75°

 

5.1b
bagSUGAR:: 49°

| BEST PURE LARD
 
 

 

Florin Foundry ATEAircrait-Marine Prod. Inc.

Industrial Vacation!
Nearly all the industries in Mount Joy will un
employes a week's vacation over the Fourth.
Friday afternoon, June 27 and reopen Monday, July 7.

The Bulletin will cooperate and as a result there will be no
paper published next week.

These industries will bé closed:

Gerberich-Payne Shoe Co.

The Mount Joy Mills |

New Stanlard

Grey Iron Casting Company “4

Mount Joy Bulletin | Ao
All Priss in this Ad Efective Through Saturday, June 20th

ReCITE

      

With Over 1100 ltems Priced
Below 0.P.3. Ceilings at A&P

46-01 can 29¢

KETCHUP or he ranm na I AF

Ww 39 uw 78
3Sean : fim 23

STRAINED—GENBER'S, CLAPP'S,

BE-CH-NUT, HEINZ ond LIBBY'S

| STRAWBERRY PRESERVESowo vinawa i25

KINSALE TOMATOES

 

California Pink Meat Jumbo 27 size

CANTALOUPES
25

GOLDEN RIPE
NONE PRICED HIGHER

Snow Crop Lemonade "=

Birds Eye Broccoli Spears = ©),

Fine Granulated

MEL-0-BIT SWISS CHEESE sc
DEL MONTE CHERRIES

| ANNPAGE MAYONNAISE © 29 =
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4 we 0

10 = 95s

1-16
can

19-02
cans

29
25°

SUNNY

 

TRE ‘ c

: Ib i 0Whaat

6-02
cans

5-02
cans

¢

33
FROZEN 2.52 2 ge

FROZEN 2 fax 3 Ge

we a
12-02
can a1

    

2 Mien WA

25-1b
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10-1b
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35°
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| EVAPORATED MILK wwre wuss 4 = §3e
I] WHEATIES«iwwiipermto 3, 12s 23
| .

| Enjoy A & P Fine Coffees Iced
1 § QCLOGK

=

“ausww w TTC
| RED CIRCLE moti, siion iz 790ite In giving their VIGOROUS AND WINE} :

Siaa | BOKAR < Sn os ar=

81

:

| don’t miss this big
7 iWOMAN'S DAY :

| Bonus Extra A)
vw Rl 28 PAGE SUMMER COOKBOOK J,

Nf Over 250 cool, quick, easy 2!
recipes and 31 menus. For {

Bachman Chocolate Company | isis briecalf <)
Incorporated oyrich og ¥4 4H

  

ly for you.
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